SLCSD Individual Credit Application for National Board Certification

Note: Use this form to apply for individual credit for successfully achieving or renewing your National Board Certification.

I. Instructions: Complete the form below and submit it with all required documentation to Professional Development via email to the Professional Development Department at professional.development@slcschools.org

This application may not be combined with other Individual Credit Applications. Requests will be evaluated by the review committee based upon verification of your National Board Certification status with the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards. A description of the credit awarded is as follows:

- Teachers successfully achieving initial National Board Certification will receive 6 credit hours.
- National Board Certified Teachers (NBCTs) who have successfully renewed their National Board Certification through the NBPTS renewal or Maintenance of Certificate (MOC) process will receive 2 credit hours.
- Please note: Credit awarded through the SLCSD Individual Credit Application may not be recognized in districts or organizations outside of Salt Lake City School District.

II. Name: ____________________________ District ID#: ____________________________

School/Department: ____________________________________________________________

Current Assignment: ____________________________________________________________

III. List the first year you achieved National Board Certification? __________________

List the NBPTS Certificate Area of your certification. Include the development level and content area. Please select from the list on the following page.

__________________________________________________________

IV. Select the type of credit you are applying for below.

☐ 6 hours for initial National Board Certification
☐ 2 hours for MOC

V. Documentation. The following documentation must be submitted with the application. Absence of either of the documentation requirements will result in an incomplete application and no credit will be awarded.
Submit your NBPTS award letter **and** a copy of your NBPTS Certificate with this application. You can access your award letter through your NBPTS account. These will be verified through NPBTS.

A 1-2 page paper addressing the questions below. Paper should be double spaced, 12-point font, Times New Roman or equivalent font.

How has going through the National Board Certification process impacted your teaching? What insights have you gained about teaching and learning? Please provide examples.

**National Board Certificate Areas**

- EMC Art (ages 3-12)
- EAYA Art (ages 11-18+)
- EAYA CTE (ages 11-18+)
- EMC English as a New Language (ages 3-12)
- EAYA English as a New Language (ages 11-18+)
- EA English Language Arts (ages 11-15)
- AYA English Language Arts (ages 14-18+)
- ECYA Exceptional Needs Specialist (ages 3-18+)
- EC Generalist (ages 3-8)
- MC Generalist (ages 7-12)
- EAYA Health Education (11-18+)
- ECYA Library Media (ages 3-18+)
- EMC Literacy: Reading-Language Arts (ages 3-12)
- EA Mathematics (ages 11-15)
- AYA Mathematics (ages 14-18+)
- EMC Music (ages 3-12)
- EAYA Music (ages 14-18+)
- EMC Physical Education (ages 3-12)
- EAYA Physical Education (ages 14-18+)
- ECYA School Counseling (ages 3-18+)
- EA Science (ages 11-15)
- AYA Science (ages 14-18+)
- EA Social Studies-History (ages 11-15)
- AYA Social Studies-History (ages 14-18+)
- EAYA World Languages (ages 11-18+)
- EMC Art (ages 3-12)
- EAYA Art (ages 11-18+)
- EAYA CTE (ages 11-18+)
- EMC English as a New Language (ages 3-12)
- EAYA English as a New Language (ages 11-18+)
- EA English Language Arts (ages 11-15)
- AYA English Language Arts (ages 14-18+)
- ECYA Exceptional Needs Specialist (ages 3-18+)
- EC Generalist (ages 3-8)
- MC Generalist (ages 7-12)
- EAYA Health Education (11-18+)
- ECYA Library Media (ages 3-18+)
- EMC Literacy: Reading-Language Arts (ages 3-12)
- EA Mathematics (ages 11-15)
- AYA Mathematics (ages 14-18+)
- EMC Music (ages 3-12)
- EAYA Music (ages 14-18+)
- EMC Physical Education (ages 3-12)
- EAYA Physical Education (ages 14-18+)
- ECYA School Counseling (ages 3-18+)
• EA Science (ages 11-15)
• AYA Science (ages 14-18+)
• EA Social Studies-History (ages 11-15)
• AYA Social Studies-History (ages 14-18+)
• EAYA World Languages (ages 11-18+)